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V By Bond P. Geddes. (TTaLi Press Xssned Wire.)
Rome, Nov. 16. Premier Ulollttl has

just returned to Rome from his annual
"cure" at he waters --ef Fusttl anJ-whe-re

(staff Correspond nht of the United

at least, from the 'Viewpoint of th- -

tlon of color and Other points that may
Improve the' appearance ot the flock
may be added later. Suffice it to say
that the fowls we now have of this
strain ar of uniform oolor, laying
fairly uniform eggs in slse end oolor
and have better market qualities than
the Leghorns.

"Because we have got these great
tgg records from what may ba called
cross bred fowls, that doesn't neces-
sarily follow that crossing in itself
waa the essential thing. I believe with-
out crossing we wouldn't have secured
the results we have to date. Crossing
has given them vigor to stand the work
of high production, and without vigor,
no matter how well bred the stock may
be, the egg yield won't be satisfactory.
On the other band, without the pedigree
or in other words without an ahoestry
of good layers, I do not believe it pos-
sible either with cross bred or any
other kind of hen, to get satisfactory
egg yield. Creasing should hot be in-
dulged in indiscriminately. The first
cross will restore lost vigor and then
no subsequent crossing or recrosslng
will add anything more. The main
point when it comes to tha Question of
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Top, left to ngbt Hen C-6- wwlfl'a champion layer, bred at Oregon
taken on day she had laid her
show amount of aeferal kinds

S03d erg daring rear; food .led champion laying hens, figures on tags
of grain and green food eaten by each during year; Assistant RuBaell

holding Hen 1.

Center. left to right Hen 0-5- laid during year number ot eggs shown here, her last tw6 eggs exceeded
2 1-- 3 ounces each In weight, which Is above the average; chicken houses at Oregon Agricultural Oo-
llege experiment station, Corvallls; 303d egg laid by Hen C-6- 21 within year.

Bottom Type of trap nest used in egg producing experiments. - .

; Press.).vr
,; Washington. Nov. 16. Better cloth -

IS, and cheaper, too, la the Joyful pros- -

.? ' peet-f- or , American u ... direct and
j v" early rult of the, new tariff law, "More

real, tangible reductions of the "high
coet or living" as a result of tariff le-

gislation Will be effected by the reduced
duties oil clothes end wearing apparel
of ail kinds then on any other com- -

f.jaodtty. Many Republicans, aa well as
democrat, concede that clothing will
be both cheaper and better because of

,ju4 saving. will b as much aa 180 a
'J far for the average family of five pr--
j sons.- - ..
" President Wilson today hae "before- mm statistics estimating the probable,

concrete savlnrs Americana may expect
on '"wearables." The United Preaa Is
able to present exclusively these esti
mates, which were prepared- by the of-
ficial statistician and "tariff expert"
of the Democratic party, who drafted
the' Democratic campaign "handbook"
used In the presidential election last
year. The figures will be used by the
IMmorratlo congressional campaign

' committee (Snrlng the forthcoming con-
gressional campaigns. They are the

; Petnoratlo dictum on the probable re-

duction of the "high cost of living" as
- a result of the new tariff. Here they

ares .

Article Present Estimated
Price Reduction

t-- wool serge suit 27.00 $8.75
Worsted salt. 918.00 , 4.30
Overcoat 21.00 .40
Shawl - 8.00 S.80

1.80
4 JijlAWl ,,,,.. t t t . fi.00 .90

Collars) and cuffs, dos. 2.10 .So
Llnert Cloth, yard...... .25 .03

r Woolen --doth, yard.... l.5 .60
; Blankets .............. 1.70 .45

Flannels 1.40 .40
Knit underwear...';... s.os .46

- Wilton carpet, sq. yd.. 8.88
Brussela carpetj square

yard S.5 .66
" Tapestry Brussela. so,yard.... LI 4 .84

J?"01 Ingrain, so. yd. 1.60 .40
,.Po-pl-y Ingrain....... 1.24 .28
;ti4mn i dress goods.

square yara .77
The Democratlo statistician f a

that, the ordinary family will be able to
' have under the now law between 16 and

it. per cent each year on clothing, or
between 120 and 0 a year. Republ-

icans admit there will be a saving on
'clothing, but do not concede It will be
. In... T. .In. n V. t H t H

f J-TZ-
Zr rrr" JlrZ,.Iiiub out, m B eaiciiv vevi ill pimu

log waa done In the wool, cotton and
linen .schedules, and soma saving la
bound to result In any event, admla-tlo- n

cf wool duty free after next spring
eiULble manufacturers to glve con--.

Burners , better quality if retail prices
are not actually reduced.

" For the man who buy suits costing
;from $7.60 to 112.00, little retaif aav-JLa- m

Will be possible. Neither will tailor
bills t bo any- - lower. But "hand-m- e

i downs" ellinf now from 16 Bp tught
; to go lower at retail and certainly
'tney will be of better quality. Few

, made suits are Imported, how
ever) and the imports are not expected

--u grow Tory' much larger. But cheaper
mill coata are regarded, aa certain to
follow.- - -

, ,
Retail prloea on wearing apparel,

however, can hardly bo expected to
drop before next spring, although
wholesalers and retailers may decide

i to f unload" preaent stocks at "bar-g-U- n

prices" to some Instances, in an--
' . tlclpatlon of the inevitable.

Shoes probably will not be any cheap- -
.. or, aa a result of tariff revision. leath-

er has been on the free Hat, and shoes
-- 'became costlier at retail soon after--
, card. Lower import, duties on shoe
, .machinery and material used by tan-

ners and shoe manufacturers,'. It la not
believed, will cause any retail price
reductlona on shoe. ''
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;;t SAN QUENTIN PRISON
frrrr?rttr -- t

'Saa Francisco, Nov. 16. The state
f prison board today accepted James A.

Johnson's resignation as warden of the
penitentiary and immediately

fippolnted him to the wardenshlp of Ban
Quentin, from which John a Hoyle re-

ared a few days ago. He will assume
charge of the larger prison tomorrow.

Folsont will remain temporarily under
iommand of Captain Of the Guard J. J.

Smith.
. , ,

) ? i Finds Appendix Is Useful.
;t Paris, Nov. 15. Dr. Kdtnund Perrler.
:jat tha Academy of ficlcnoeH, made pub- -

Ho thia week the discovery that the ep- -
pendlx excited the activity of the In-- "f

testlnes and he says that it should not
be removed except In cases of absolute

H necessity.
jV,.vAfter experimenting on animals with

fheir appendices renioved en in humant beings. Dr. Perrler discovered that thj
spcretlons of the gland hud a etronitffect on the intestinal muscles awl
makes a strong plea that the academv

") should suggest, to French surgeons thattvyiy cease from performing appendix
operations for any

'
but urK9nt reaiions

?;;r
t

Antl-Smokl- Order Angers Cahmon.
;Varl, Nov. 16. raris coaehers andtaxi drivers In revolt asalnst Pre--fe-

of Police Hennion, who 1ms threai-- v

ened to Institute proceedings againstany of. them indulging in cigarettes
pipes, or, Cigars whil0 pursuing thoircalling. . ;: ,

of
to

a

'lieiiiSafism
'and'IlIItlMO'' th

The first thing to do, if yon suffer
from RhetimaMm or Lurribagrj, is to
rub the selling parts with Omega Oil;
then soak a piece of fianjrkl with the

"oil. lay it over the place 'that hurts ,

. t4 eoref with a piece ol oikd silk.
Ihh treatment usually gives relief and

iiuuan puouo at large,1 ne nas just
given another acid-te- st woof of nia
democracy.
' Although the waters Of Fuggi are
amongst the most famous irthe world,
it was not .until the past year that the
little Italian Village began to assume
something of the asnecta and nmmn.
datlons of a fashionable watering rv-so- rt

"On the occasion of hie first visit
to Fuggl years ago. Premier Giolitti
stopped at a small inn kept by themayor.. "

Honored by such, a tuest tin mavor
not only met him at the stage coach
landing, but the next morning when
Giolitti went to the BDrino-- to .beein
his "cure," presented him with an in- -
uivwuai sliver Cup, a highly desirable
prophylactic measure, which the prem-
ier used dally throughout his cure. The
same performance was then repeated
every succeeding year, the silver-cu-

always being ready at the spring With
a special attendant beside It when Gio-
litti arrived. f

Mayor xs "leevsd.
Unfortunately during tha naat vaar a

magnificent hotel waa erected, it hiall modern conveniences and quite na--
mrauy uioutti preferred going where
the accommodations 'for a bath consist
ed of more than the wash bowl and

But. peeved at his desertion.
the mayor not onl failfd to meet
Qiollttt, but when the latter went thi
the next morning to begin his cifr
neither the silver cup nor the sueclal
attendant was In evidence.

Without a moment's hesitation, how- -
ever, Giolitti took his place in line,
awaited his turn, took the class Juit
relinquished fey-the- ,: last drinker ami
Which might have' Contained lurklna- -

mlcrobe that would have rendered un-
necessaryfurther machinations against
him. by the anarchists, arid drank from
It the same as the common and charity
patients. Nor did he make any devia-
tion from this during the remainder of
his stay.

' Offlolal Holds Post. '

But what pleases the Italians most.
s that while the mayor of Fvwtxl sfei

appointed by the prefect of the prow
lnce and the prefect of the province by
Giolitti, yet up to the present moment
tne prefect has been, given no intima
tion that the publlo good demands a new
mayor. Nor does ahyone expect, that
as a result of the incident, .!ae ever
will.

It la the possession of such Qualities
by Giolitti. that, to his political char
acterisation as "Italy's MaA of Iron"
has been added the personal one of
The TenJerest Man in the World." and

It Is perhaps the combination of these ,
two things, that, at 72 years of age and
after having already Served five times
as prime minister, Giolitti "las Just
been returned to power by . thW first
election ever held in Italy under, uni
versal suffrage. His. position In history
as the greatest statesman .that . the

I modern kingdom of Italy has produced,
therefore seems well assured."...

Tha questions answered below are,
general in character; the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers,
should apply to any case of similar na- -i
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,,
many addersa Dr. Lewis Baker, College!
Building, Collegfl-Kllwoo- d streets, Day-- i
ton, O., enclosing d,

stamped envelope for reply. Full name,'
and address must be given, but only lnl- -'
Hals or fictitious name will be used lnl
my answers. ean De-

fined at any well-stock- drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

helped by using the following tonio re- -i

storatlve treatment. Get from your drug- -i
gist 1 os. tincture cadomene (not oar- -,

damon).and 6 oxs. syrup of hypophos-phtt- es

comp., mix, and take a teaspoon--f- ul

before each meal. Alwavs shake well,
before taking.

a e , e
Miss T. "R. keksr 'TJo you thlnki

a weight of 190 pounda Is too much for
a girl of medium height, and what enn
I safely v take . to reduce about SO1

pounds?".
Answer: Tour weight Is excessive,

and If Jt Increases It may cause muchisuffering and embarrassment. I advise,
the regular use of arbolone tab-- !
lets, which are sold by most pharmacies,
in sealed tubes with full directions fori

'"Carpenter" wrttesf "My liver andi
kidneys are In condition, X havei
dlssy spells and dark spots before my
eyes. Also have twinges of rheumatism.
Can I be helped?"

Answer: To relieve kidney and liver
trouble use three ni-nt-n aulnherb tablet

ulDhur). 'TIiabs b at a. no Alratj4 i ninoi. . r
fteuea tuoca with full directions for tak.

Ing. They act pleasantly and tone up,
tne bowels and liver and punry tne,
blood. They are convenient, effective
and highly curative.e e

."Phoebe'' The following will correct!your children, of bedwettlng. Get 3
drams of tincture rhus-aromatl- o; 1 dram
tincture cubebs and 1 os. comp. fluid
balmwort. Mix, and give the child from
10 to 16 dropa in water aqout one hour
before each, meal.

'"Maud" writes:. "I have suffered a
(treat deal with catarrh. It gives me
liesdaohes, affects my eyes and mv
breath Is awful. Can you prescribe.
something to cure it. Only my nostrils
and throat are affeoted." , ,

. Answer: I have prescribed antlsflptio
vllane powder. and grateful letters from
hundreds lndloate that It Is sneedllv
curative, but must be used occasionally
to prevent a roourrence. Get a two
ounce original package of Vllane powder-- ;

use a half teaspoonful to a pint Of warm
water. Frdm the palm ef the hand snuff
the water through the nostrils until
thoroughly cleansed, twb or three" tlmas
dally. Mix a level teaspoonful of vllane
powder with an ounce of lard or
line and apply well up into the nostrils'
twice dally and your catarrh . should,
soon be gone.

. e f , '.

"Onda" tvrttest "l am troubled with'
Itcnintt scalp, dandruff and my hair ,isi
falling out Itls harsh and brittle."

Answer: Plain Teliow Mfnyol Is the,
best remedy for.ltchlng.scaib. , fallliis;
hair and dandruff that I kaow of. It
can be bought In 4 os, Jars JM If used,
aocorulng to directions wl?I overcome,
diseases of the hnlr and soalp If thehair Is harsh and brittle and you are"
bothered with those straggling locks, :

the use of mlnyol will restore that sofUi
fluffy appearance and bring beck the In-
tense natural color. Adv. '

Science Again Improves Upon

Nature in 0, A. C, Ex-

periments.

(Special to The Journal.)
Oregon Agricultural Collesre. Corvnl- -

lis. Or, Nov. 15 The Oreeon ActI- -
cultural college haa placed Itself far
above tha other inamuUona of the
country. In the llnea of Doultrr breed. .t, v a a t

worx carried on by Professor James
Dryden head of the department at this
institution. The 800 egg hen, for deo-ad- es

being only a dream of tha fancier,
naa at last been made to come true and
tha work la being carried on to In
crease even this high standard.

Tne worn of the Oregon Agricultural
oollege Is not a matter of a few months
or even of a couple of years. Long
preparation was made by the man at
the head of the work before he came
to this oollege, and it haa only been
through six years of hard work since
ho came here that tha practical . re-
sults have begun to telL

The agricultural college established
tha department of poultry husbandry
for the purpose of assisting the In-
dustry In the state. Professor Dryden
saw that Improvement of the egg lay
ing capacity of the fowl waa the most
valuable way to render service to the
state.

A careful canvass of tha state dem-
onstrated that there were but few
poultry ranches in business for egg
production alone. It waa found that
the great part of tha Oregon product
came from the districts where chicken
raising waa merely a branch of di-

versified farming, and carried on
simply as a side Issue.

Egg Producing Qualities Bought.
Two methods suggested themselves

to the department when this condition
was Tounct: One was 4 give the
chickens better care, thus getting
larger returns from them for the labor
expended, and the other was to develop
by breeding a type of hen that would
lay more eggs per year than the pres-
ent type. Up to the present time It
was found that all breeding experi-
ments had been conducted with the
purpose of securing a prettier fowl
from a show standpoint

Concentration on egg laying capac-
ity of the hen was the first move In
the breeding work. Although many
have ' attempted to breed a fancy
thoroughbred strain of stock along this

still, they have incorporatea in
thVIr efforts, attempts to get tne ae
sirable qualities of color, comb, shape,
size, weight and other points dear to
the poultry-man'- eya. Although this
might be accomplished in a long period
of time, It would take Incomparably
longer to do than if the efforts were

VERY ATTENTIVE TO

MARGARET WILSON

Dr. Gilbert Horax, One of the

Ushers, Starts Was-
hington Gossip.

,

Washington, Nov. 16. Society was
much Interested today In a report
that another romance may spring out

the wedding of Miss Jessie Wilson
Francla B. Sayres. Dr. Gilbert

llornx, one of the ushers, has been
fipquent visitor at the week end

honno parties at the White House
ami. it 13 PHid, ha paid marked at-

tention to Mis Margaret Wilson, eld-r- st

daughter of the president ever
Hinco they met in New fork, Where Miss
WilHoti ai studying music

Unconsciously JkUss Jessie Wilson
played a Joke ion her invited guest, by
HetttiiK the ceremony for half-pa- st four,
Instead of noon. Society had purchased
tailor-mad- e gowns for the event. As

proper dress will be elaborate after-
noon frocks, every modiste In town is
nesleged with rush orders,. ! i ..r

DISTRESS RAMPANT IN..'
ALL THE BALKAN; STATES

London, Nov. 15. Enormous distress
prevails in the Balkans as winter opens.
In an appeal for funds Issued by the
British lied Crescent' society oyer the

-Afcrlcttlturai college, photograph

fowls that have been developed from
an original cross of Plymouth Rock and

Other Vital Factors.
"There era other polnta besides the

erg. yield that have to be considered In
determining ths relative merits of dif
ferent systems of breeding. The ques-
tion of vigor in the stock as shown
largely by the mortality in the" flock
and the vitality in the chicks, also In
the fertility and hatching qualities of
tha eggs, must be considered. We have
got some data on these points that will
Da forthcoming later that will add
good deal Of light to the Subject. Tha
results, I think, show pretty conclus-
ively that tha erg yield may be Im
proved eitnar by proper selection from
existing breeds or by crossing. Cer
tainly tne only method Is that of Indi-
vidual selection, no matter what breed
or class of fowls is used and there will
never be progress or much progress so
long as poultry breeders make their
unit of breeding the flock Instead ot the
individual. .

"As to the new breed. X might say
that I do not think it will he long inmaking if the breed Is to be Judged by
Its practical egg laying qualities. We
have a strain cow that breeds truer
when it comes to egg laying than any
average flock of the present breeda A
flock that will average Z00 eggs each
In a year with no poor layers amongst
them Is pretty5 wall bred when it oomes
to egg production. Once we are reason- -
amy sura tnat tne nock will reach a
desired standard In number of eggs laid
and it will transmit with reasonable
oertainty the same qualitlea to the off.
spring, then we may be Justified In
claiming a new breed of egg layers and
letting tha farmers and egg producers
have the benefit of .them. The quee

SAGE AND SULPHUR

DARKENS GAY IR

Brush this through faded, lifeleso
locks and they become dark,

flossy, youthful. v

Hair that loses its' color and lustre, or
when It fades, turns gray, dull and life-
less, is oaused by a lack ot sulphur in
the hair. Our grandmother made up a
mixture of Bags Tea and Bolphu to
keen her looks dark and beautiful, and
thousands of women and men who vslue
that even color, that beautiful dark
shade, of hair which is so attractive,
use only this old-ti- recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at anjrdrug store for a

nt bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy," which darkens
the balr mo naturally, so evenly, thatnobody can possibly tell it has been an.
plied. -- Besides, It takes off dandruff,
stops scalp itching and falling hair,
Xou JUst dampen a sponge or aoft brush
with It and draw this through your hair,taking one small strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair disappears; but
what delights the ladles with Wyeth's
Bags and Sulphur is that, besides beau-
tifully darkening the hair after a f
applications, it also brings back thegloss and lustre srrd gives it an appear-- 1
anee of abundance, ... , - - r- -- ,

eggs IS to use in breeding fowls with
en ancsBtry of good layers and the
longer the pedigree the better."

. J'
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J Vi Jim in niiim iai in
"Kit" wrliea: "I am far below normal

weight I suffer with headaches and am
nervous to tha point of exhaustion. If
you oan tell me something to help me I
shall be very grateful."

Answer: I can prescribe nothing so ef
fective as a thorough oourae of three

hypo-nucla- tablets, xnesefrralnwill eld In extracting the nutrition
from the food which will Increase the
red blood supply, overcome nervousness
and you will become plump and healthy.
This treatment should be continued for
several months, as it lates wme o
onenge the tissues ana oens oi ins uuuy.

"Snmh" inn! "Csn anything1 be dona
for one who is bothered with rheuma
tism, ir so, ptease rapiy.

Anaweri You can be relieved of your
rheumatism if you take the following:
Mix by shaking well atrd take a tea-f- ni

a.t maol tlmea and at bed time
and you will aoon be ourAd Comp. es- -
aence caraioi,.i ox.; mmp, uuia
Wort. 1 ok. 1 evruD sarsaparllla comp., S

02".; wine of colchioum, one-ha- lf os.;
sodium salicylate, 4 drams i Iodide of
potassium, 2 drams. -

"But" writes: "Can a sufferer from
hrnnnhlal trouble be relieved? Doctors
do not seem to help me. what would you
Uggest7"
imvac. To aura chrOnio oold. aore

Mi rnii l and bronchitis. I would advise the
use of concentrated essence mentho-lax-e- n.

Purchase this at any drug store
n 2H oc. pacxages ana mix according
lo directions given on bottle and you will

very shortly be relieved of all bronchial
trouble. This will not Only relieve, but
will correct, and is very pleasant to
take. ..,-

'HulrtA," savs: "1 cannot eat without
great distress after eating, Z am sleep-
less end restless, nervous and Irritable.
Can you tell me anything that would
cure me." - s,'.'.. ;

Answer! Your trouble Is all due to
your stomach, whtoh causes the nervous,
restless - xeeung. - xaae teoieis t rionep-tin- a

and you will soon ba relieved of all
thla trouble. TheRe are packed In sealed
cartons and are pink, white and blue
tableta to be taken after meals, Take
the pink tablet after breakfast, white
after dinner and blue after supper. If
this Is continued the curative agencies
will soon restore "natural digestion.

Mlsa M writes:.; !"t suffer sreetlv
with my nerves, am almost on the point
of nervous prostration, L cannot sleep
and am hysterical at times. , (Jan you
neip mar' .... ... , m-

Answer) Man women, old and young.
Who have suffered as you do, have bean

centered upon the egg production alone.
It was admitted that there were other
points of Importance, but all of them
were rated below egg production.

The egg laying quail tlee exhibited by
breeda of hone was not found to bo a
matter of breed. There were found to
be mor than 100 breeds of hens la the
country, and records demonstrated that
as to tha number of eggs layed there
waa very little difference in tha strains.

"We started out, therefore, on this
basis In our poultry work six years
ago," said Professor Dryden yesterday,
"and the first question which, confronted
us was as to the method to follow in
breeding for j eggs.

Concentration is Essential.
There are differences of opinion

among the recognised authorities In
breeding, and no one has bean able to
say definitely Just what method will
give the best and quickest results. There
is one thing, however, that there can
be no reasonable doubt about, and that
la that If the breeder Insists on breed-- ,
lng for 60 distinct points, one of them
being egg points, or egg laying quali-
ties In tha fowls, It will take him lust
about 60 years longer on aa average to
seoure the egg points he la breeding for
than if he bred for egg qualities alone,
and disregarded all others. That li
easily demonstrated mathematically,
and tha trouble in poultry standards
has been too many points to breed, for.
If those 60 polnta had some remote con-

nection with tb egg qualitlea with the

signature of the dowager marchioness
of Dufferln and Ava. Lord and Lady
Lamlngton, Blr, Gerard and Lady Low-the- r,

the Aga Khen and Ameer All, at-

tention is called to the "mass of mis-
ery and distress which the deplorable
wars In the Balkans have created among
the nonoombatant population, spread-
ing from tha Adrlatio to the Black Sea.
tillages have been ournea aown, crops
fntnniul lineal-foo- t and homesteads
wrecked with tha walls alone left standi
ing, tha people without rooa ana dom
ing."

SPURNED LOVER BITES
QFF SWEETHEART'S NOSE

Parle, Nov. 16. Biting off tha end of
hex: nose Is tha novel revenge here by
an Italian, Cretan o Banglorl, on a young
woman who had Jilted him.

The girl Incautiously accepted an in-

vitation from the young man to take
dinner at a restaurant and there he
pleaded his suit for a last time. , As
she remained adamantine, he threw his
arms around her and drew her. to him
as If to kiss her. She did not resist
But instead of pressing his lips against
hers, he suddenly bit off the tip of her
nose. -

Banglorl has --Just bean sentenced to
a year's imprisonment for his barbar-
ous aot.

Prince Henry an Inventor.
. Berlin, Nov. tr

Prussia, tha kaiser's brother, figures as
one of the patentees of an electrio device

for cleaning windows of automo-
biles.",. .. :r

The purpose of the invention, is to en-

able the occupants of an automobile In
rainy orfrosty Weather to press a but-
ton and make the windows of their cars
shine like orystal,

fowl, it would be some excuse for using
them in breeding, but a great many of
them are not even remotely correlated
with egg laying, or productive qualities.

"In our methods of breeding at the
experiment station, and I am free to
oonfess that there may b "better meth-
ods about which wo know nothing, we
think wo have made some progress with
the methods we have been following.
We have worked mainly along two lines

first, w have used several of the
existing breeds that are recognised by
poultry standards; and second, wa hare
used crosses between different breeds,
with the- - purposa of developing Svnew
strain or variety that will excel in egg
laying qualities.

"we have used. Barred Plymouth
rocks and each year have been select.
ing the best by means of the trap-nes- t.

keeping aa accurate record of each hen
In the flock and selecting the best lay
ers for breeding. We now have Ply
mouth Rocks with several generations
of good laying stock behind them, and
the egg yield this year has shown a
most satisfactory increase of the pul-
lets. Tha original stock was purchased
from a number of different breeders.
We have also been following up the
same selection' with White Leghorns and
tha results have been equally satisfac-
tory with this bread. The results In our
crosstag, however, up to date, have
given us tha best results. Our best in-
dividual egg yields as well as averages
have been from crosses, that Is, from

IRON MADE 8000 YEARS

AGO IN MINNESOTA

Proof Is Given In Bar of That
Metal Dug Out of a

Sand Pit.

St, Paul, Wov, 16. What may prove
evidence of the manufacture and use
of Iron more than 8000 years ago in
Minnesota Is .a package received by
president George H. Vincent, of tha
State University, from 1 K. Anderson,
a merchant at Goodhue, Minn., yester-
day. The specimen is a email bar-o- f
the metal about eight inches long and
an Inch In diameter, heavily lncrusted
with rock. L' Mr. Anderson safl that It was found
in a sand, pit 15 feet below the sur-
face. The package will be turned over
to Professor William H. Emmons, of
the department of geology by Dr. Vin-
cent for investigation. It Is.thoifebt
that the piece of Iron may have been
carried into this region 8000, years
ago during the1 glacial period. I ; i j

Toe 'Doc for Finger.- -
.

' .

Berlin, NoVs Ooetell, direr-to- r
of the department of surgery at the

University of Kiel, announces the com
plete success of an extraordinary oper-- H

atlon performed by removing the fourth
finger of a patient's left hand and re-
placing it by the second toe of his left
foot,
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